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Contents
________

This report reviews recent compilations of seismic shothole drillers’ litholog records and related research that pertain to issues of surficial geology, retrogressive thaw slumps, massive ice, and ground ice in the region of the proposed Inuvik to Tuktoyaktuk all-weather highway. It serves to provide background knowledge and analyses of conditions relevant to the environmental review, design, construction, and sustainability of this significant and important proposed infrastructure project. Presented as both a regional GIS and thematic figures and tables focused on the Highway corridor, this report includes information previously published in GSC Open File reports, maps, and papers, including two previously available paper maps that have been digitally rendered (Rampton, 1987; Heginbottom and Radburn, 1992). It also presents new analyses of the lithostratigraphic associations between surficial geology and retrogressive thaw slumps, massive ice and ground ice by making use of expansive databases of seismic shothole drillers’ log records (Côté et al., 2003; Smith, 2011).
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\            	  - Contains the English version of this readme file					 (readme.rtf); a file containing an end-user agreement in 				  English for digital data (licence_agreement_e.rtf); the main 			  text document of this publication (OF7106.pdf); ArcMap 				  GIS Project Files in ArcGIS version 9.3 						  (OF7106_ArcGIS93.mxd) and version 10 (OF7106_ArcGIS10.mxd); 				and a Published Map File (OF7106.pmf) that can be 					accessed with ArcReader
\appendices		  - Directory of appendices referred to in OF7106.pdf
\apps               - Contains ESRI® ArcReader™ v. 10 for Windows® software (see 				below for information on installation).
   \documentation  - Contains license agreement for ESRI® ArcReader™ v. 10 in 				pdf file format 
\data		        - Data files designed for GIS analysis and querying
   \raster		  - Contains raster image files and associated file 						directories for GIS analysis and querying.  
   \shapefile       -Directory of shapefile format files for GIS analysis and 				querying 
\doc                - Contains documents in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) and 				AdobeAcrobat (pdf) format.
  \html             - Directory for HTML format files.
    \images         - Contains images for HTML files.
  \pdf              - Directory for pdf format files.
\figures		  - Directory of figures referred to in OF7106.pdf
\meta               - Contains metadata in 'FGDC classic' format
\tables		  - Directory of tables referred to in OF7106.pdf
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Contains installation file for ArcReader™.

The installation file for ArcReader™ v 10.0 for Windows® was downloaded from http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis/arcreader/download.html. Please visit this web site for system requirements, documentation and user guides. 
 
Installation of ArcReader™ under Windows® requires administrator privileges.
During installation, files are put in the TEMP directory. A TEMP environment variable must be set and the TEMP directory should be writable. 
 
To install ArcReader™, run or double-click on the file "setup.exe" and follow the instructions of the installation wizard.
 
To get started quickly in viewing the digital data using ArcReader™, copy the contents in this product to your root C drive (C:\); then double-click on the file OF7106.pmf.

 
Data Directory (\data)
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Contains data directories in raster and shapefile formats for the GIS data files. The GIS map feature class names and attributes are explained in the \doc\html\METHODOLOGY.HTM file.


Document Directory (\doc)
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Contains documents discussing the project, including an abstract, methodologies, and metadata presented in HTML and PDF formats.


System Requirements
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PC with 486 or greater processor operating Windows® 95/98/200/XP or later, or Mac® with OS® X v. 10.2.2 or later; Adobe® Reader® v.7 or later; ESRI® ArcReader™ v. 10 for Windows® (included); video resolution of 1280 x 1024.

Adobe, Acrobat, and Reader are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.

ESRI®, ArcReader™, ArcMap™, and ArcExplorer™ are trademarks, registered trademarks, or service marks of ESRI® in the United States, the European Community, or certain other jurisdictions.


Quick Start
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This is an `Autoplay’ product which opens an introductory splash page. To launch, navigate to the root directory and double-click on `Autoplay.exe’ or use any HTML browser to open the file `INTRODUCTION.HTM’ in the \doc\html folder.
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